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Defense in fourth quarter lifts Cavs
Hawks blanked for more than eight minutes to seal victory

By George M. Thomas

Beacon Journal sports writer

POSTED: 11:06 p.m. EST, Dec 29, 2009

ATLANTA: The first 8:31 of the fourth quarter summed up the game between the Cavaliers and Atlanta Hawks quite nicely.

It was a lot of ugly, a dash of flash and some gritty play as the Cavs and Hawks went scoreless for the opening moments of

what would be the game's deciding quarter.

They traded fouls. They traded turnovers, but they didn't swap points.

''It was an ugly game, but you have to win ugly games,'' Cavs coach Mike Brown said.

For a more-than-eight-minute stretch the Cavs held the Hawks scoreless and it was enough to help them to a 95-84 victory

in front of 21,150, the largest crowd ever at Philips Arena.

''It was fun,'' Brown said. ''It actually brought a smile to my face a couple of times. The only thing that made me frown if I was

going to frown was our turnovers.

''That looked like backyard basketball for a while. . . . It wasn't fun watching it offensively. I'm glad we won, but it was extremely

fun defensively. It was entertaining on both ends of the floor.''

Overall the win for the Cavs, their fifth in a row, could be epitomized by the play of forward LeBron James, who had one of his

worst performances of the year. He scored just 14 points.

Everyone's entitled to an off night and James had others who picked up the slack. Point guard Mo Williams continued his

torrid scoring with 20 points on 7-of-15 shooting. Four other Cavs scored in double figures.

Jamal Crawford led all scorers with 26 points, four rebounds and two assists.

However, there were plenty of times when the game was in doubt — especially in the fourth quarter, which the Cavs began

with a 75-74 lead. And that's when they ground the Hawks to a halt.

The Cavs forced seven turnovers, held the Hawks to 29 percent shooting and limited them to 10 points in the fourth quarter.

The Cavs weren't much better, shooting just 32 percent in the fourth quarter, but they eked out just enough offense to take

control of the game.

Give credit to guard Delonte West (17 points, five rebounds and two assists), who scored 10 of the Cavs' 20 points.

Oddly enough, it was a clear-path foul called on the Hawks' Josh Smith when it looked as if West had an easy bucket that

served as the catalyst for a Cavs offense that struggled at times without James' usual output. West continued his exploits

later in the quarter when he victimized Smith again, grabbing a steal and racing to the Cavs' basket for a one-handed slam.

''Delonte's steal and basket over Josh Smith demonstrates what he can do on the floor and how he can change the game,''

James said.

West's dunk gave the Cavs a nine-point lead with 4:23 left but it did not put the game away.

The Hawks, an emerging team in the league, came back to get within five. It wasn't until center Zydrunas Ilgauskas (15

points, five rebounds) connected on a 3-point shot to give the Cavs a 92-84 lead with 41 seconds that the Cavs could

breathe easily.
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George M. Thomas can be reached at sportswriterabj@sbcglobal.net. Read the Cavs blog at http://www.ohio.com/thomas.

Follow Cavs coverage on Twitter at http://www.twitter.com/cavsabj and on Facebook at http://www.facebook.com/CavsABJ.
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